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The HIBI® Universal Bathing System (HUBS) provides:

• Greater control over the patient bathing process

• A convenient method for giving a therapeutic bath

• Durable, yet gentle, disposable wash cloths

• A superior alternative to basins

From the makers of HIBICLENS®, a trusted partner of 
healthcare professionals for more than 40 years.

HIBICLENS® Product Ordering Information

 Code Description Units/Case

 59910 HIBI® Univeral Bathing System 48

 57540 4 oz. bottle (with foam pump) 24

 57516 16 oz. bottle (with foam pump) 12

For further information on HIBICLENS® and infection prevention, please visit: www.hibiclens.com

Rediscover the power of the bath.

HUBS: The better way to bathe



The daily patient bath is a fundamental step in good patient care, and it can help hospitals combat costly 
healthcare-associated infections (HAIs). Although infection rates are coming down, one out of 25 hospital 
patients acquires an HAI.1 Using disposable chlorhexidine gluconate (CHG) wipes may result in hospital 
staff overlooking valuable benefits that can impact patient outcomes and satisfaction.

•  The label of the market-leading CHG wipes warns “do not  
use for general skin cleansing.” These wipes may fail to  
remove dirt, debris, or bacterial spores.2 

•  While disposable wipes are considered convenient, a  
study has shown them ineffective against C. difficile  
infection.2 Meanwhile, these wipes have grown in popularity  
despite the number of hospital stays due to CDI tripling  
over the past ten years.3

•  Disposable wipes are a costly expense.

Why it’s time to wave goodbye to wipes 
The patient bed bath is therapeutic; it provides both physical and mental benefits. While many 
hospitals use disposable CHG wipes to kill germs, we should always remember the many benefits 
that an attentive caretaker can provide with a bed bath using an antiseptic skin cleanser and water.

In addition to skin antisepsis, the daily patient bath is a key component to quality outcomes.  
A daily bath has been shown to:

• Remove and kill bacteria4

• Provide an opportunity to evaluate skin integrity5

• Improve patient self-image and comfort level5

• Stimulate circulation and healing5

• Promote range of motion6 

HUBS: Transforming patient bathing 
When combined with HIBICLENS® and water, HUBS gives you the antiseptic power of a proven 4% CHG 
solution with the benefits of a bed bath. HUBS includes 10 disposable cloths for patient bathing in a  
single-use package, reducing the need for linens and eliminating the basin. Just add water to the  
package, and use HIBICLENS® as your antiseptic skin cleanser.

HUBS offers patient bathing without compromise, giving you:

• Control

• Convenience

• Cleansing

• Complete Solution

• Power of patient bathing

The system that’s easy to use 
When used together, HUBS and HIBICLENS® provide a complete solution for 
patient bathing that is in line with leading infection prevention protocols. It is  
a cost-effective way to protect patient health.

The HIBI® Universal Bathing System (HUBS) is designed to provide patients with the many benefits of 
a water-based bath while you maintain optimal infection prevention practices. Routine cleansing with 
HIBICLENS® delivers proven protection against germs that cause HAIs.7 HIBICLENS® plus HUBS now  
gives you the power of a 4% CHG solution with the convenience of our durable, gentle cloths in  
single-use, waterproof package.

CHG bathing has been shown to:

• Reduce C. difficile infections by 70%8

• Lower incidence of primary bloodstream infections by 61%9 

• Decrease methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) by 32%10

• Reduce vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (VRE) by 50%10

The power of a systemBecause wipes alone don’t wash

Open the 
pack 

Add water 
16-20 ounces

Reclose and 
massage pack

Bathe and 
rinse


